GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

IAS – Promotion to IAS Officers of 2014 batch of Kerala Cadre to Senior Time Scale of IAS - Sanctioned - Orders Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL A) DEPARTMENT
G.O. (Rt) No. 7845 /2017/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 12/12/2017

ORDER

Shri. Chandrasekhar S IAS(KL 2014), Sub Collector, Thalassery is promoted to Senior Time Scale of IAS, with effect from 01/01/2018, in the Scale of Pay of Level 11 in the Pay Matrix Table (Pay Range Rs.67,700—2,08,700/-) and on promotion the officer is posted as Sub Collector Grade I, Thalassery.

2. Smt. Chithra S IAS(KL 2014), Sub Collector, Kollam is promoted to Senior Time Scale of IAS, with effect from 01/01/2018, in the Scale of Pay of Level 11 in the Pay Matrix Table (Pay Range Rs.67,700—2,08,700/-) and on promotion the officer is posted as Sub Collector Grade I, Kollam.

3. Shri. Premkumar V R IAS(KL 2014), Sub Collector, Devikulam is promoted to Senior Time Scale of IAS, with effect from 01/01/2018, in the Scale of Pay of Level 11 in the Pay Matrix Table (Pay Range Rs.67,700—2,08,700/-) and on promotion the officer is posted as Sub Collector Grade I, Devikulam.

4. Smt. Divya S Iyer IAS(KL 2014), Sub Collector, Thiruvananthapuram is promoted to Senior Time Scale of IAS, with effect from 01/01/2018, in the Scale of Pay of Level 11 in the Pay Matrix Table (Pay Range Rs.67,700—2,08,700/-) and on promotion the officer is posted as Sub Collector Grade I, Thiruvananthapuram.

5. Smt. Afafana Perween IAS(KL 2014), Officer on Special Duty to Chief Secretary (now on maternity leave) is promoted to Senior Time Scale of IAS, with effect from 01/01/2018, in the Scale of Pay of Level 11 in the Pay Matrix Table (Pay Range Rs.67,700—2,08,700/-) and on promotion the officer is allowed to continue on maternity leave.

(By Order of the Governor)
M C Valsalakumaran,
Additional Secretary.

To
Shri. Chandrasekhar S IAS, Sub Collector, Thalassery.
Smt. Chithra S IAS, Sub Collector, Kollam.
Shri. Premkumar V R IAS, Sub Collector, Devikulam
Smt. Divya S Iyer IAS, Sub Collector, Thiruvananthapuram.
Smt. Afsana Pseewen IAS.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit)/(A&E) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Secretary to Government of India, Department of Personnel and Training,
New Delhi-110001.
The District Collectors, Kannur/Kollam/Idukki/Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Departments.
The Information and Public Relations Department.
The Web and New Media Division, I&PRD
(for uploading in www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in)
Copy to: The Chief Principal Secretary to Chief Minister.
        The Private Secretary to the Chief Minister.
        The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
        PA to Additional Chief Secretary (Revenue and Housing)
        PA to the Additional Secretary, General Administration (Special A&C) Depts.
        SF/OC.

Forwarded/By order,

[Signature]

Section Officer.